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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY MINUTES
1978-79
VOLUME 36

0 4
A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DAT E:

October 12, 1978

~

To:

All Members of the University Faculty

FROM:

William E. Davis, President

SUBJECT:

Special Meeting, October 31, Regarding Fractionated Grading

~~

In accordance with the terms of Article I, Sec. 6(h) of the
Faculty Constitution, I have received a petition, signed by more
than the required 5% of the Voting Faculty, calling for a special
meeting of the Faculty to review the April 18 action of the
Faculty Senate relative to Fractionated Grading. I am calling
~uch a special meeting for Tuesday, October 31, at 3:30 E.m.
l!! the Kiva.
The petition and the names of the petitioners follow:

At the meeting of 18 April the Faculty Senate defeated
a proposal to introduce at UNM fractionated grading,
that is, a thirteen step system of grades from A+
through D- and F, replacing the current five step
~ystem. The supporters of this proposal feel that this
issue is important enough to be reconsidered by the full
faculty, especially since the meeting at which the
proposal was voted on was very poorly attended. The
supporters also feel that the arguments on both sides
were not fully developed at the time of the vote and
tended to revolve around the philosophy of grading
rather than the specific issue of fractionated grading
and its possible advantages or disadvantages for.the
student. The undersigned, comprising at least five
percent of the voting faculty, therefore request a
special meeting of the general faculty for the purpose
of considering this issue.
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(L r:

r am attaching a memorandum from Professor Richard Berthold
asking that the Senate consider the question of fractionated
grading, the recommendation from the Admissions and Registration
Conunittee to the Faculty Senate, and the proposal of the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee. The Senate discussed the Admissions
and Registration proposals and the Executive Committee Amendment;
however, both failed to carry.
WED/brng

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
SPECIAL FACULTY MEETING
October 31, 1978
(Sununarized Minutes)
Provost Hull called the Special Faculty Meeting to order at
3:40 p.m. in the Kiva.
He explained that the meeting was called in response to a petition
signed by the required number of voting faculty members. The
purpose of the meeting is to discuss a proposal to introduce a
fractionated grading system at UNM. The proposal was defeated
by the Senate on April 18. The only action possible, according to
Section 6(h) of the Faculty Constitution, is to ask (or not ask)
the Senate to reconsider the proposal.
Dean McRae called for a count of the faculty present. It was
noted that 96 voting faculty members constitute a quorum for
business at a faculty meeting. Only 47 faculty members were
present; therefore, the meeting was adjourned for lack of a quorum.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne J. Brown
Secretary of the University

THE UNVERS ITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE:

ra:

Pet er Prouse

FROM:

R. M. Berthold

sueJEcT:

Proposal

February 11, 1977

//,.{2

I woul d like the following proposal to be considered
by the appropriate Senate corrunittee and brought before
the Senate for its consideration .
"The uni ersity shall at the earliest possible time
rei nstitue the awardi g of plus and minus in the
assi gnment of course grades . ~
The ar guments behind this proposal are perhaps obvious.
What ever o e feels about the system of evaluation by
grad es , trn presently haf!. s ~_:ch a s ~1stem , and so long
as we have such , it appears emmi ne :!·c. l y sensible to
~ak~ that s_stem as sophisticated as practically possible
in its discriminatory capabil ity .
As it stands now , one
must award the same grade .:o the st \.:!::1 ent __w_h_o barely
edges into the c- category a0d th~ student who is just
shy of ab- , and I believe most would agree that there
i~ a considerable difference in achievement between
thes e two students .
Reinstituti~n of the plus and - minus
would provide us in effect wich 13 po ssib l e Jrades ,
ra ther than the existing 5 , and the studen~'s ach ievement
woul d be rrore accuratelv reflected in h is transcrpt .
It n~ight be suggested that we simply switch to a numbe:
sys tem , which is already used for grade - point comoutation ,
bu t those 5 let~ers have been hallow ed by time 2nd why
ne edlesslv overturn tradition? Could ' 3 . 6 ' bring the thrill
of 'A-' or '. 4' the devestati ng impact of 'F'?

•
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Recorrunendation to the Faculty Senate Concerning Fractionated(+ and-) Grading.
At the request of Professor Berthold the Admissions and Registration
Com~ittee (A&R) has considered the question of reinstituting+ and - grading
at UNM.

The following statement from A&R reflects the results of their delibera-

tions.
The Admissions and Registration Committee requests the Faculty Senate to
approve the follovling:

"The Faculty Senate should institute a University-wide

regulation requiring instructors to submit two sets of course grades.

One set of

grades (the official grades that would be entered on student transcripts and used
in the computation of GPA's) would adhere to the present five letter grade scheme.
The second set of grades would be unofficial and would be the grades that faculty
would assign to student performance if the University were operating under a 12point system (A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, O+, D, 0-, and F).

The latter grades

would be used entirely for determining the effect of fractionated grading on student grade point averages, and to assess the willingness of the faculty to adjust
th e,r
.

grading to accommodate such a system.

The analysis of the data would be

conducted by the Office of Admi s s i ans and Records.

11

It is the opinion of the Admissions and Registration Committee that it would
be desireable to have this study extend over a four year period in order to
determine the effect of fractionated grading on the record of individual students
rather than on a general · population of students.

However, in the interest of

making a decision in a reasonable period of time, the Committee asks that the submiss lon
· of dual grade reports be required for only two semesters, beg1nn1ng
· ·
f a11
semester, 1978.

-----The Executive Committee proposes the following changes:
l.

One set of grades be reported, the + and - system A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-,
C+, C, C-, D+, D, 0-, and F.

2. This system goes into effect fall 1978 at which time the + and - grades will
appear on transcripts but grade point averages will continue to be computed
on a five point scale (A+, A, A-= 4, etc) for two semesters.
3. Beginning in fa 11 1979 grade point averages will be computed from the seal e:
A+= A= 4, A-= 3 2/3, B+ = 3 l/3, B = 3, 8C- = 1 2/3, D+ = 1 l/3, D = l, D- = 2/3, F

=

= 0.

2 2/3, C+ = 2 l/3, C = 2,

